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A word from the Headmaster
The tension amongst the spectators has
been at fever pitch, but now they are
on the edge of their seats, holding their
breath. An hour of heated competition
and it all comes down to this, the
final play. Ten seconds to go and the
scores are tied 9:9. Time on and one
team responds fractionally faster than
the other. They shoot for gold and all
eyes turn to the umpire, who nods his
approval. The winning team leap into
the air, high-fiving and fist-pumping in
relief and joy. Alongside them, their
opponents look shattered, heads in
hands, ruing their missed opportunity.
Not the finals of the inter-House
Rugby, Hockey, Netball, Squash,
Swimming, Table Tennis, Football or
Basketball competitions (all of which
have just concluded in the Senior

School recently). Actually, the last
action-packed minutes of this year’s
inter-House Academic Quiz. Modelled
on University Challenge, complete
with lights, buzzers and an inscrutable
quizmaster, it was a competition with
all the skill and drama of any sporting
clash. Who said scholasticism can’t be
riveting?

or Rugby player. That is as it should
be. Bromsgrove is, first and foremost,
an academic institution. However,
that does not mean that all intellectual
pursuits should be solemn or staid. It is
to the great credit of the School Monitors
that they have created a competition
every bit as exciting and hotly contested
as any other inter-House challenge.

In an age when Uncle Google and Aunty
Alexa are increasingly relied upon to
answer any question that flickers in our
mind, it is encouraging to see pride and
respect being given to young scholars
whose wide knowledge, general and
subject specific, makes them a star.
The pupils chosen to represent their
Houses in the Academic Quiz were
seen by their peers to be as much of
an asset as the House’s star Netballer

As for the tie-breaker? “Which writer
famously hated the semicolon and
refused to use it in their works?” Did you
know that was Kurt Vonnegut? Housman
Hall certainly did, giving them the title of
House Challenge Champions 2019.
Peter Clague
HEADMASTER
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Senior House Drama
The Senior House Drama competition
this year was a magnificent evening of
eleven quality performances by talented
and brave teams from each of the
eleven senior Houses. Playing to a full
house, all the performers and members
of backstage crew represented their
Houses with pride. By the end of the
evening every genre of drama had been
canvassed, from comedy to tragedy,
monologues and dialogues, period
pieces to modern drama and including

two original pieces written by pupils.
It was Elmshurst however, who gave the
final and show-stopping performance
of the night with their excerpt from The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the NightTime that won them the coveted trophy
for Best Play. ELmshurst’s adaptation
included a bit of everything, with some
state-of-the-art background projection
thrown in for good measure, all
magnificently directed by Will Edwards.

A host of other awards were presented;
Tom Anning won the Performing Arts
Award (given annually for contribution
to the Performing Arts in the Senior
School). Best actor went to Anya
Sharma-James, and two Adjudicator’s
Special Awards went to Holly Nicholls
for writing Seven Ways to Win… and
Hugh Abraham for his monologue from
DNA.
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Eco Committee Clean Up
Pupils from the Prep School Eco Committee have been busy supporting the ‘Keep Britain Clean’ campaign by taking part in
a litter pick. The pupils were surprised to find so much litter dropped close to School along Conway Road and Old Station
Road. Plastic bottles were the most frequent items found, these have now been sent for recycling.

On the Farm
Reception classes had a wonderful day
at Umberslade Farm Park. They learnt
about the many animals on the farm
and enjoyed a tractor ride.
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Gardening Club
In another busy session for pupils, the Senior School wildlife garden was enhanced with some frogspawn (donated by Mrs
George at Pre-Prep). The new Japanese inspired garden received its first visitors and some chinese bramble cuttings taken last
year were planted.

Oxford Trip
Year 8 enjoyed a guided tour of
Pembroke and Christchurch Colleges
in Oxford, then they visited some of
the locations used in the Harry Potter
films. The pupils loved Blackwell’s
bookshop and lost themselves amongst
the shelves. They were met by Old
Bromsgrovian Sam Adamson who
acted as a fabulous guide at the Pitt
Rivers Museum. Sam, who is now
studying Cultural Anthropology at
Oxford, was inspirational for the pupils.
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California Dreaming
Congratulations to Anya Butler who has won a place to study at the California
Institute of the Arts. Based near Los Angeles, the institute was founded in the
1960s by Walt Disney and his brother Roy but today it is most famous for its fouryear animation programme, with alumni including Tim Burton, Stephen Hillenburg
and John Lasseter. Anya’s aim is to create her own animated TV show for children
but her ultimate goal is to inspire a generation of children to be kind and creative.
Anya’s dream to study there has been five years in the making – we wish her luck.

Golf
The annual Prep School Golf
Championship took place in glorious
spring weather at Bromsgrove
Golf Course. Everyone enjoyed
themselves and there was much
fine golf played. Particular
congratulations go to Aman Azam,
who finished third, Thomas Griffiths,
second, and the champion Prep
School golfer, 2019, Lili-Rose Hunt.

Table Tennis
Well done to the girls’ table tennis team
who took third place at the National
Finals.
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Zoo Discovery

Fencing

Year 3 had a fantastic day at Dudley
Zoo, learning about polar animals as
part of their study about Ice Worlds;
they had specifically requested to
go there so that they could deliver
the mysterious egg, which they had
received at the start of this half term.
The zookeepers confirmed that it
was from a King Penguin and the
egg has now been safely delivered
to the zoo’s birds team, who will
organise for it to be reunited with a
colony of King penguins in another
zoo. Year 3 really enjoyed exploring
the vast array of interesting creatures
at the zoo and behaved beautifully
throughout the day

Well done to Tatiana Morikova who
won a bronze medal at her first ever
sabre competition, and thus qualifying
for the National Finals. Tatiana will
now compete at the Finals in both the
épée and sabre categories.

German Exchange
The German Exchange group were excited to get their tour hoodies ahead of the
exchange over the Easter holidays. We look forward to hearing news about their trip
on their return.
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Political Study
Budding politicians Amin, Alek and
William emailed Sajid Javid, Bromsgrove
MP and Home Secretary, to ask to meet
him. It was a great opportunity to listen
and ask questions. Well done to the boys
for being proactive and a big thank you
to Mr Javid for taking time out of his
busy schedule during all the BREXIT
negotiations to meet with our pupils.

Challenge
Oxbridge
Twenty-two Lower Sixth pupils took part
in the Oxbridge Regional Conference
at Edgbaston Stadium. After a talk on
how to make a competitive application
to Oxbridge they then attended various
course-specific talks which gave pupils
an idea about the different subjects on
offer.
It was a very useful and productive day
for those aspiring to go to one of these
top universities.
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House
Quiz
Well done to Housman Hall who
have lifted the House Quiz trophy
from last year’s winners, School
House, in an exciting final round
held in Routh Concert Hall. The
University Challenge style format,
complete with buzzers and Head
of School Archie Holder acting as
a strict question master, was a real
treat for the audience. The winners’
trophy was presented by Lydia
Wright, Head of School.

Hockey Star
Congratulations to Siena Horton who
has been selected for the upcoming
series of games for England Hockey
U18s vs Holland in April.
Recently Siena enjoyed a two-day
England Hockey camp, including a
nerve-racking final match of the
season for Birmingham University as
they fought to avoid going to play-offs.
Fortunately they won in the last few
minutes to stay in the Premiership.
Siena will now go back to snow training
in preparation for the Senior British
National Championships in Tignes.
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Netball
Fresh from their win at the
Independent Schools Cup, the first
netball team competed in the finals
of the The Sisters n Sport National
Cup final at the Grange School in
Northwich, Cheshire.
Bromsgrove faced Royal Russell
School Croydon, a team they had not
played before. Supporters from both

sides filled the Grange School’s brand
new sports hall, creating an electric
atmosphere. Royal Russell took an
early lead and won the first quarter 138. Bromsgrove fought back hard in the
second quarter to bring the score line
back to 20-21 at half time. Bromsgrove
played well in the third quarter taking
a lead to 34-27. Both teams battled
hard in the last quarter with a great

display of netball. Bromsgrove turned
out victorious with a 41-38 win to
be crowned National Champions,
making the first team double national
champions, Independent Schools’
Midlands league winners and bronze
medalists in the English Schools’
Competition.
What an outstanding season.

U14

Well done to the U14 netball team
who competed well in the National
Finals to finish in the top 10 in the
country.

U12 & U13

Meanwhile the U12 netball team
became IAPS National Netball
Champions and the U13s came third.
Congratulations to all the girls for
being part of what has been one of
the School’s best seasons at both
Prep and Senior level.
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Rugby 7s
Congratulations to Bromsgrove’s
U18 Rugby Sevens side who won
the 2019 Rosslyn Park 7s Vase.

The U13 rugby 7s team won the
Millfield 7s trophy and the U12A 7s
team won the KES 7s.
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Evensong
A fifty-strong choir comprising
members of the Senior Chapel Choir
and Year 8 singers ventured to sing
Evensong at Coventry Cathedral. The
annual tradition of singing in one of
the UK’s cathedrals is always a joyous
occasion. Coventry’s architecture,
with its war-torn ruins and post-war
revival in perfect juxtaposition, was an
ideal space to sing music spanning
the centuries. Our choir made full
use of the wonderful acoustics in the
cathedral.

Charities Week
The annual Charities Week got
underway with an own clothes day,
fun activities during the week included
Talent Shows, Splat the Teacher,
Bake Sales, Nerf Gun Fun, |nter-Form
Netball and Football competitions, plus
much much more, all planned by the
pupils.
Proceeds will go to the committee’s
chosen charities of Midland Air
Ambulance and Worcester Animal
Rescue Shelter.
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Bromsgrovian News
Book Launch
John Tours
We were delighted to receive a signed
copy of The Single Ladies of Jacaranda
Retirement Village by Old Bromsgrovian
Joanna Nell (MW 80-15). The book
has been placed in the School library,
where we hope it will be enjoyed by
many Bromsgrovians in the years to
come.

A number of OBs enjoyed a very entertaining and enjoyable evening with fellow
Old Bromsgrovian John Illsley, who was on tour at No. 8 Pershore. John was
interviewed by his road manager for part of the evening and then played with
three other musicians. The picture shows Bob Wilson (S 61-66), Matthew
Horton (Cookes/School 62-67), John Illsley (G 62-67), Roderick Drury (S 6166).

Foundation
Lecture
We welcomed Dr Sonya Hill (Prep/Hz
83-93) as guest speaker at the Tenth
Annual Foundation Lecture. Dr Hill
outlined her career in primatology,
including some of the barriers she
has faced along the way. Many of her
former teachers were in attendance,
along with her school friends from the
Prep School and Hazeldene House.
Held at the RAC Club in Pall Mall, we
were thrilled to welcome so many Old
Bromsgrovians, current and former
parents, guests and friends of the
School in celebration of our tenth
anniversary of these events.
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Bromsgrovian News
Olivia Stars
Around
the World
Whilst in Hong Kong, we were pleased to put Myles Griffiths (S/Ly 57-61) in
touch with Guy Shirra (G 60-65). Myles and Guy met over lunch at the Vila Villa
Chinese restaurant in Sai Kung, where we are sure there was lots of reminiscing
about their Bromsgrove days.

Stage Struck
Olivia Wormald (TC 11-16) has been
very busy over the last few months - we
were delighted to hear about the recent
and forthcoming drama productions
she has been involved in. Olivia
performed her West End showcase at
the Soho Theatre, and in a new ActorMusician production of Dead Dog
in a Suitcase in Peckham. She has
also recently signed with Nic Knight
Management.
Musically, she has been playing with
the London Musical Theatre Orchestra
- depping on various musicals over
London.
The next production Olivia is part of
is Our House, the Madness musical
at Greenwich Theatre from 26 April-4
May, for info and tickets visit: https://
www.mountview.org.uk/whats-on/show/
our-house/

Staff News
Congratulations to our apprentice
plumber, Liam Gilder, who won a
“Special Recognition Award” for his
apprenticeship. Liam who is working
towards a technical apprenticeship,
was put forward for the award by both
his tutor and his on-site assessor, for
his hard work and very good exam
results, both practically and theoretically. The award ceremony took place
at The Macdonald Burlington Hotel,
Birmingham. Liam received his award
from the Lord Mayor of Birmingham,
Councillor Yvonne Mosquito.

